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Chief Executive’s Report

On behalf of my fellow trustees, I am very pleased to present our
24th Annual Report.

It’s a pleasure to be able to report on our 24th year and
take time to reflect on our achievements, none of which
was possible without the passion and commitment (and
great humour) of so many individuals and organisations
and funders.

The EU Settlement Scheme is both an opportunity and
a real concern, especially having seen the devastation of
Windrush. For some it’s a simple way to get indefinite
leave to remain, while others may not get through the
process and end up living here” illegally”.

In 2018-19, Positive Action in Housing carried out
a formidable workload, and enabled 4,671 direct
beneficiaries (2,895 men and women, 1,776 children) to
overcome crises and build new lives in Scotland.

It was a real honour to be named in the Sunday Herald
newspaper as one of Scotland’s “Brave Hearts”, after
leading a successful campaign to stop Serco’s lock
change evictions. The Home Office routinely cuts asylum
seeker’s support only to reinstate it. Forbidden to work,
people fall in and out of destitution for months or years
before winning the right to remain. Rarely has enforced
destitution led to people “going home”, the suffering
caused is immeasurable. Hostile environment policies
hurt the rest of society too. By delaying resettlement,
how many tax millions has this country lost? Will Mears’
new 10-year asylum contract use a more humane
approach than Serco’s deeply unpopular mass lock
change attempts?

Sincere thanks must go to our members (Scottish housing associations,
trade unions, local authorities and nonprofits), the Scottish Government,
the many charitable trusts and foundations – as well as our individual
donors, volunteers and supporters – each of whom helped us go that
extra mile. I would like to thank my fellow trustees for their support,
resilience and wisdom, our Chief Executive and her team of staff and
volunteers for working so hard in what is becoming an increasingly
difficult climate.

Rani Dhanda
Rani Dhanda
CHAIR
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Finally, as we near towards 2020 – our 25th year – we look forward to
ever greater challenges. We are ready!

ARNOLD BLACK MBE,
TREASURER
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To those who already support our work, it is your kind donations that
have allowed us to carry out life-changing work. Because of you, we
have substantially increased the numbers of people we can support.
This includes refugee children left in residential care units, immigrant
families with no recourse to funds, people who have fallen into
destitution, and those who have experienced unimaginable trauma.

LINDA BROWN,
COMPANY SECRETARY

ALASDAIR MCKEE,
VICE CHAIR
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We all know the appalling scale of the global refugee crisis, and the
corresponding rise in xenophobia and racism. It is therefore critical that
we all step up our efforts to support those who have lost everything,
or newly arrived, by welcoming refugees and migrants and standing up
for each other. I hope that this report demonstrates that we are working
hard to ensure the charity is financially sustainable through an
uncertain period ahead.

Our Homelessness Advice Service helped new refugees
and migrant families to access social housing and
homelessness support. We also advised BME private
tenants affected by poor housing conditions and
landlord conflict.
The Money Skills and New Migrants Action Projects
raised over £1.2M in state entitlements for their service
users – money that went back into the Scottish economy.
Our Lifeline Service provided proactive casework or
emergency support to 1,501 destitute refugees or asylum
seeker households.
Our Room for Refugees Network is running Scotland and
UK wide, and to some extent the US, thanks to online
technology. In 2018/19, the Network arranged 48,022
nights of continuous shelter , thanks to our volunteer
hosts and spare rooms, and enabled 230 families and
individuals to progress their cases and find new hope.
Decades of expertise mean the programme is stable and
well run.
Our Emergency Relief Fund distributed £61,659, and our
Winter Destitution Surgery supported 292 adults and
189 children – up from 24% since last year.
Our training, migrant rights information and membership
(Registered
Social
Landlords,
BME/voluntary
organisations, Universities, law firms and trade unions
etc) was delivered Scottish wide.
Through campaigning and casework, the charity
continued to push back against the “hostile environment”
to uphold people’s basic human rights.
The continued uncertainty of Brexit and the end of Free
Movement are a constant backdrop to our work and the
lives of EU migrants, increasing feelings of insecurity
about their place in Scotland, even having lived and
contributed here for years. This especially affects the
Roma who are particularly excluded as a community.
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Looking ahead, we anticipate increased demand. We
remain concerned that the “hostile environment” will
herald much worse treatment of people of colour and a
heritage other than “British”. The far right is emboldened
by the anti-immigrant rhetoric of some politicians. With
the continuing rise in poverty, a lack of decent housing
and the fallout of Brexit yet to be known, our role has
never been more important. We remain committed to
enabling our fellow human beings to rebuild their lives
in safety and dignity.
We are grateful to the Scottish Government for
supporting the charity and look forward to contributing
to the 2020 Ending Homelessness Strategy. While it has
been a strong financial year, there are challenging times
ahead. We greatly appreciate the regular donations from
our supporters.
Finally, heartfelt thanks to our advertisers who
sponsored this report; our members and funders (see
acknowledgements on page 50) whose generosity
and encouragement helped us deliver our strongest
humanitarian response yet.

Robina Qureshi
Robina Qureshi
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This report illustrates the positive differences the charity has made to the
lives of our beneficiaries and, in doing so, the benefits of our profoundly
human-centred ethos. It’s a pleasure to report the amount of advice,
information and emergency support we provide to our service users
and the impact of our information sessions, training and campaigns.
See our infographic “The Year in Numbers” on pages 8 and 9. The
external context for our work remains extremely challenging, with
profound implications for those whose status is yet to be resolved.
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Introduction

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
October 2019
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The Housing Team made a referral to
the homeless casework service to get them
started on the homeless route and support
them through the process with advice
and information.

They were living in a flat provided by the Home
Office and didn’t know what their next steps
should be. “We were clueless! We have no
family or community connections in Glasgow
so it’s difficult to find out. At Positive Action in
Housing we had someone to hear us and tell us
what our options were.”

They also made a referral to Money Skills
Project to get their benefits sorted out. “We
feel confident now to make decisions and ask
for your support when we need it - we feel
settled. I’m starting my Access to Law course at
University in September.”

“Until I came to
you I didn’t have
anyone else to
ask for help”
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Raj and his family got leave to remain
in November 2018 after making
an application on Human Rights
grounds in 2015.

Paul was in his sixties when he found
himself with nowhere to call home.

6
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“As new refugees,
you helped us to
decide our best
housing options”

After his relationship broke down, he had moved
from the home he shared with his partner into
a flat provided by his employer. When his job
finished and he found himself homeless, a
friend put him up while he found a new place.
With limited English and not knowing what to
do next Paul had reached crisis point, “My friend
told me to find somewhere else to stay as soon
as possible. I was worried because I didn’t have
anyone else I could ask for help and faced the
prospect of having nowhere to go”.
Paul came to the Housing team for help. We
helped him gather the paperwork he needed
to apply through the Glasgow Housing Register

for a number of Housing Associations in the
north west of Glasgow. We also talked to him
about homelessness services and what to do if
he had to leave his friend’s place. In February
2019 Paul got a letter from Maryhill Housing
Association to say he’d been shortlisted for
a flat. We helped him make an appointment
to see the flat and Paul was chosen to sign
a tenancy.
“… I did not know how long I can stay with my
friend because it was supposed to be only for a
short time. She told me to find somewhere else
to stay as soon as I can. I was worried because
I did not have any other friend I can ask for
help and I faced the prospect of not having
anywhere to stay …”
7

INCOME

2018-2019 OUR YEAR IN NUMBERS
MONEY SKILLS PROJECT
HELPED IMPROVE THE LONG-TERM STABILITY
AND QUALITY OF LIFE OF FAMILIES

375

by giving financially excluded service users
the information, resources, and financial
literacy skills to escape the poverty cycle
and achieve long-term stability.

THIS EQUATES TO

422

VOLUNTEERING
ENABLING NEW REFUGEES
AND MIGRANTS INTO WORK

PROVIDED
49 VOLUNTEERS

PER
50 HOURS
WEEK
PER
YEAR
2600 HOURS

£604,448 £571,667
TRAINING
4

33%
INCREASE
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PEOPLE RECEIVED EQUALIT Y
AND DIVERSIT Y TRAINING ACROSS
SCOTLAND. A 120% INCREASE
ON THE PREVIOUS YEAR

193
115

SERVICE USERS experienced a decrease in poverty as a result of

improved financial literacy skills and confidence in money management
by attending Financial Skills Workshops and 11 Financial capability
information groups run by the charity
debt and welfare rights advice.

304

PROVIDED INFORMATION, ADVICE AND
ADVOCACY ON WELFARE RIGHTS, HOUSING,
HOMELESSNESS AND WORK TO 304 FAMILIES

benefitting 541 adults and 528 children

(including 4 unborn)

THE TEAM
WORKED WITH
PEOPLE FROM

23

EUROPEAN
UNION
NATIONALITIES

OUR SERVICE USERS
74%

REFUGEES/
ASYLUM SEEKERS

4% BME COMMUNITIES
OTHERS 5%

POVERTY LEVEL

The project focused on the Romanian
Roma community in Govanhill, which has
the highest concentration of Romanian
Roma anywhere in the country. This
community are amongst Scotland’s most
financially and socially excluded people.

2,426

ROMANIAN ROMA
LITHUANIA
ESTONIA

92%

of all our service users live
in poverty or destitution,
compared with 16% of the
general population
of Scotland.

6,488
Facebook fans
TOP 3 NATIONALITIES WORKED WITH:

48,022

1,501

nights of free shelter
enabled 230 families,
men, women and
unaccompanied
asylum seeking
children to resolve
a crisis and rebuild
their lives.

FAMILIES &
INDIVIDUALS
ASSISTED

2,164 DIRECT

NATIONALS
17% EEA
Mainly Romanian Roma

NEW MIGRANTS
ACTION PROJECT

(Full Time Equivalent)

LIFELINE SERVICE

BENEFICIARIES
1,560 ADULTS &
604 CHILDREN

SERVICE USERS reported that they had been enabled to develop

BME HOUSEHOLDS

169 MEMBERS
49 VOLUNTEERS
12 STAFF MEMBERS

PROACTIVE CASEWORK, COMMUNITY HOSTING AND CRISIS
SUPPORT FOR DESTITUTE REFUGEES, ASYLUM SEEKERS
AND VULNERABLE MIGRANTS
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1042 BENEFICIARIES
609 ADULTS
430 CHILDREN

money management skills such as how to make utility savings, how to
maximise their income, and how to budget, manage debt and access
low cost loans. The knock on effect is a reduction in poverty.

EXPENDITURE

42%

INCREASE

4,671

DIRECT BENEFICIARIES

16%

959

distributed to
emergency
prevent hunger, crisis grants
destitution and supporting 1,137
pay for legal
beneficiaries
medical travel

£1.3M

*

The estimated savings in the cost of shelter as a
result of charities like the British Red Cross using
the Room for Refugees Programme for destitute
refugees, asylum seekers or vulnerable migrants.
*Estimated at £50 per night.

FRONTLINE HOUSING
& HOMELESSNESS
SERVICE

raised from tax credits, working tax
credits, benefit entitlements money that went back into the

Scottish economy.

Advice and information
to 520 households,
PLUS casework and
representation to 110
households (93 last
year) concerning
homelessness rights,
HOUSEHOLDS
reviews,
overcrowding,
ASSISTED
hate crime, disrepair
and social isolation.
Increased assistance
to newly granted
refugees needing to
rapidly move from
asylum housing
into temporary
ADULTS CHILDREN accommodation
or social housing.
benefitted from

520

22%

INCREASE

99,029

612,549

page views

161

Twitter followers
@PositiveActionH
@roomforrefugees

Use the hashtags: #rebuildinglives
#withrefugees #wehaveroom

£61,189

£2.5M

FROM 90 DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

website visits
INCREASE

EMERGENCY
RELIEF FUND

5% INCREASE

www.positiveactionh.org
www.roomforrefugees.com

181

the project

PRIVATE RENTED
SECTOR
Supports private tenants
dealing with poor housing
conditions and conflicts with
their landlords, offering
alternative housing options
in the private sector, and
informing BME tenants and
landlords of their rights
and responsibilities.

17
130
45

HOUSEHOLDS
ADULTS
CHILDREN

benefitted from the project

FRONTLINE HOUSING ADVICE SERVICE

Analysis of homelessness monitoring data by
Scottish local authorities in 2017-2018 found
that the incidence of recorded homelessness
affecting households from BME communities
was 75% higher than across the population as
a whole.
In 2018-19, the service provided housing
and homelessness advice and information
via telephone or email to 520 households
(10 enquiries per week roughly). The project
took up detailed homelessness casework for
110 households (93 last year) concerning
homelessness rights, overcrowding, racist hate
crime, disrepair and social isolation. 161 adults
and 181 children benefited from the project.
Of these, 83 were informed of their housing
options. 37 households were assisted to apply
for social housing. 7 were successfully rehoused.
3 received a successful homeless review. The
main problems concerned homelessness
(58%), hate crime (11%) and overcrowding
(7%). Through casework, the project challenged
hate crime and wrong decisions by the local
authority to deem victims of hate crime as
intentionally homeless. These decisions were
successfully overturned.
80% of households who approached us for
assistance were living in poverty or destitution.
56% consisted of single person households, and
43% of households with children. Nearly three
quarters of service users were newly granted
refugees, and 11% were from established
minority ethnic communities. Syria (22), China
(19) and Nigeria (8) were the top 3 countries,
service users were from. The services assisted
households seeking advice and assistance
regarding a range of issues including Transition
10

to mainstream housing after obtaining refugee
status 19%, Access social housing waiting lists
9%, Local authority homeless presentations
14%, Disrepair and poor housing conditions 5%,
Racial harassment and Anti-social behaviour
issues 9%.
To enable better housing options for minority
ethnic and refugee communities, we continue
to work with housing providers and local
authority towards offering better standards and
more choice in housing for our service users.
We are grateful to the Scottish Government for
helping to fund our housing advice service.

THE PRIVATE RENTED SECTOR
As well as social housing, our staff worked to
raise awareness of opportunities available in the
private rented sector. The proportion of private
tenants among Ethnic minority communities
soared from 15% in 2001 to nearly 30% in 20111.
While the private sector now accounts for 15%
of all tenures in Scotland, compared with 5%
in 1999, social housing stock has declined
compared to demographic growth. A lingering
economic crisis has put pressure on incomes,
alongside successive austerity policies, more
specifically cuts in benefits. Consequently,
poverty among private tenants has become a
more pressing issue.
In 2019, with funding from the Safe Deposits
Scotland Trust, we launched a new service,
aiming to inform private tenants of their rights,
and to provide advice on disputes with landlords.
These include issues related to disrepair,
proper information of tenants through tenancy
documents, or evictions. We will also aim at
informing tenants about housing options, in
order to increase tenants’ options to secure a
home and appropriate conditions.
Tim Lehuraux has led this new project,
working with other staff members to engage
with landlords and letting agents, and
comprehensively advising private sector
BME, refugee and migrant tenants with
housing problems.
2016, Glasgow City Council, Housing Change in
Glasgow, An Analysis of 2001 and 2011 Census Results,
Figures 3.13 & 3.14

1
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The Homelessness Advice Service offers
advice, information and casework support
those facing homelessness, racism or housing
problems to access safe, secure and affordable
social housing. The service also assists people
from BME communities who find themselves
homeless as a result of racist hate crime, and
newly granted refugees having to rapidly
move from Home Office funded housing to
social or private rented housing. Casework
Co-ordinators, Sunny Singh and Christopher Ho
provide comprehensive homelessness advice
to our service users and make representations
on behalf of their clients.

“If it wasn’t for you,
I would have ended
up street destitute”

Vilema, 41, has been in the UK for
almost 20 years, originally in London.
She claimed asylum in 2015. After six months
in immigration detention, she was dispersed to
Glasgow. Her claim was refused, and her Home
Office support was stopped in November 2017.
With nowhere else to go, Vilema stayed in her
flat, trying to father evidence for a new asylum
claim. Serco, the Home Office landlord, then

started sending her letters every couple of weeks
telling her to leave her home and threatening
to change her locks. Having tried but failed
to get Section 4 support twice through other
agencies, Vilema’s caseworker Sunny managed
to get her support reinstated. She said: “Sunny
gave me courage to stay in my home and keep
going. If it wasn’t for Positive Action, I would be
on the street. I have a claim in again and hope
to stay on in Glasgow. It’s quiet and the people
are good.”
11

Earlier this year, members of the Arab
community asked Positive Action
in Housing to intervene because
Rupert Soames’ Serco corporation
was planning to change the locks
of an elderly gentleman from Syria
with a serious heart condition and
make him street destitute.
72-year-old Mohammed is a renowned writer
and historian with expertise in Middle Eastern
and British history. He travelled the world giving
lectures. At the height of the Syrian war, it was
unsafe for him to remain any longer. Mohammed
decides to travel to the UK on an unexpired visa
in the hope of claiming asylum. Seven years on,
“Home” is a tiny bedsit in Glasgow’s Southside,
a far cry from his comfortable, middle class
life in Syria. Mohammed’s asylum case has not

“We ran from
the war in Syria,
I do not want to
die here.”

been resolved. His Home Office support was cut
some time ago and he relies on the charity of
others. Mohammed has lost touch with his wife
who remains somewhere in Syria, he shows us
her picture, which he uses as a screensaver on
his mobile phone. Mohammed says: “The past
seems like a dream. Some days, I can smell her
per¬fume in my room . I could never imagine
that one day Churchill’s grandson would be
putting me onto the streets with 300 others. I
just pray each night that I don’t wake up to this
existence”.
Casework Co-ordinator Sunny stopped Serco
from evicting Mohammed, secured a crisis
grant and arranged a new, proactive lawyer
who suggested a plan to resolve his status. We
hope that with a new support structure in place,
Mohammed gains his asylum status and he can
begin to rebuild his life.

AFTER THE SYRIAN WAR, MOHAMMED (PICTURED ON THE RIGHT HAND SIDE WITH HIS FRIEND
AND SUPPORTER, JASSIM JOHE, A RESPECTED MEMBER OF GLASGOW’S ARAB COMMUNITY)
HOPES TO REBUILD HIS LIFE IN SCOTLAND AND FIND HIS FAMILY MEMBERS.

12
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“You stopped Serco
evicting me and
found a new lawyer
to take on my case”

In May 2018, Positive Action in
Housing launched a crowd funding
appeal for 25-year-old Syrian
refugee, Shabaz Ali, who sustained
life-threatening injuries after a racist
attack in Edinburgh.
Shabaz was trying to protect his cousin Malak
when he was stabbed in the chest and stomach.
Both were staying in a council run hostel. His
father, Sivan, states that his sons’ attackers
shouted, “Why are you still here, why are you
not back in your own country?”.

As well as organising an appeal, Positive Action
also arranged for Malak to stay in the home of a
well-known theatre director and his family who
had signed up to “host” refugees through our
Room for Refugees Network.
The campaign resulted in a lot of media
attention about the fear many Syrian refugees
face living in Scotland. In an unprecedented
move, the UNHCR publicly supported our
appeal and hundreds of people all over Scotland
sent their good wishes to Shabaz and his father,
Sivan. His case was also raised and discussed in
the Scottish Parliament.
13

MONEY SKILLS PROJECT

Ethnic minority groups are particularly
economically vulnerable with 36% of individuals
in already relative poverty, compared to
17% within the White British Community3.
Perspectives are even more alarming when
looking at racial inequality in employment
levels4, or the predominance of low paid work,
and barriers to finding suitable jobs5.
In 2018-19, the Project assisted 375 families
and 1,042 direct beneficiaries comprising
609 adults and 430 children from 45 different
countries of origin.
• The project delivered 8 Financial Skills
workshops and 15 financial capability
information groups. As a result, 193 BME
households improved their financial literacy
skills and confidence in money management.
• 90 service users reported that they were able
to develop money management skills e.g. utility
savings, maximise income, how to budget,
manage debt and access low cost loans.
• We raised £539,690 from child tax credits,
working tax credits, benefit entitlements and
savings.
The service is delivered through drop-ins and
outreach, community-based multilingual help
desks run by volunteers, financial literacy
workshops and a volunteer development
programme targeting different communities.
Referrals from and to external organisations
guarantee
that
service
users
receive
comprehensive support.
14

Four volunteers received additional training
to deliver Money Skills Help Desks at local
outreach venues, including the Sikh Gurdwara
and Garnethill multicultural Centre as well as
our own premises. Multilingual Information
and advice sessions were also delivered in
community centres and through networks such
as the Central and West Integration Network,
Kingsway Health & Well Being Centre, Garnethill
Multicultural Centre, Homestart Glasgow,
Maryhill Integration Network and the Mitchell
Library.

Oksana, 42, came from Lithuania 7 years
ago. She worked in hard manual jobs, mainly
factories and fish production. Over time she
developed back pain and could barely walk.
She also developed severe carpal tunnel
syndrome. Forced to give up work, her mental
health began to suffer due to the pain, poverty
and isolation.
When Oksana came to us, she had no

money. Her Adviser, Marina, helped her get
Employment & Support Allowance (ESA),
Personal Independence Payments and Housing
Benefit. 7 months later, Oksana failed a
DWP medical examination and her ESA was
stopped. Marina got her a crisis grant from
the Scottish Welfare Fund, gathered medical
evidence for a Mandatory Reconsideration,
applied for Jobseekers Allowance and kept her
Housing Benefit going. When the Mandatory
Reconsideration was refused, we helped her
appeal to the Tribunal. Six months later, Oksana
won the appeal and her ESA and disability
premium were reinstated and backdated.
“All the help and advice I got, so quickly and
efficiently, meant I didn’t get into rent arrears.
But it’s not just a great service. You made me
feel comfortable and listened to!”

Finally, we are grateful to the following trusts
for their support: Comic Relief, RKT Harris
Charitable Trust, Robertson Trust, Russell Trust,
Bellahouston Bequest Fund and the Bank of
Scotland Foundation.
1

Joseph Rowntree Foundation (2019), Where Next for
Universal Credit and Tackling Poverty?
2
Scottish Government (2017), Cost of Living Analysis,
June 2017
3
Scottish Government (2019), Poverty and Income
Inequality in Scotland: 2015-2018, page 8
4
Scottish Government (2019), Regional Employment
Patterns in Scotland, Annual Population Survey 2018
5
Joseph Rowntree Foundation (2016), Poverty and
Ethnicity: Key Messages for Scotland

MONEY SKILLS TEAM MEMBERS, MARY CHAU,
MARINA BELAKUROV AND SRABONI BHATTACHARYA
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Benefits cuts decided by the UK Government
as well as the roll out of Universal Credit are
threatening to increase poverty levels across
the UK and Scotland, especially in out-of-work
families1. Not only is support limited, access
has become harder, for instance with the
coexistence of legacy benefits and Universal
Credit. Higher cost of living has further put
pressure on restricted budgets2.

Project Leader Sraboni Bhattacharya and Money
Advisers Mary Chau and Marina Belokurov
delivered the project, with the support of eight
volunteers. All provided advice in 11 languages,
including: French, Arabic, Hausa, Igbo, Yoruba,
Punjabi, Hindi, Italian, Cantonese, Mandarin
and Hakka.
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In 2018-19, the Money Skills Project provided
free advice and information to BME, refugee
and migrant communities to help maximise
income and reduce outgoings.

When you can’t work because of
illness or disability, it’s possible
to end up penniless because of
complicated or poorly run DWP
health assessments. Without the
Money Skills Project, Oksana would
have been left in poverty, debt and
probably homeless.

“You listened to
me and I no longer
felt alone in my
predicament”
15

“Without Positive
Action’s help,
we would have
lost our home”

she couldn’t get an explanation from her UC
Journal or the Jobcentre.

NEW MIGRANTS ACTION PROJECT

We called the Universal Credit helpline and
spoke to an adviser who insisted Jekatarina
couldn’t get UC because she had never had
three months of Jobseekers Allowance but
wouldn’t explain any further. We asked him to
post the decision on her journal instead.

For EU nationals, making claims to
Universal Credit can be complicated
and it’s clear that sometimes DWP
decision makers can’t or won’t
apply the rules properly. Without
the support of NMAP, this can leave
families without money, falling into
rent arrears.

The decision maker had correctly identified
that Jekatarina had the Right to Reside as the
carer of a child of an EEA worker in education.
Unfortunately they had then decided to invent
an additional rule that she needed to have
claimed 3 months of jobseekers allowance
before she could have this right to reside. We
made a Mandatory Reconsideration of this
decision, getting her Universal Credit backdated
to her date of claim. Unfortunately, it took until
after Christmas for the money to arrive.

The
New
Migrants
Action
Project is led by Project Leader
Iain Chisholm and his team, Lia
Dmitrieva, Ioana Di Mambro, Ionut
Cioarta and Amalia Gomoiu. The
project is funded by the Scottish
Government. The Project offers
accessible information, advice and
support to European Union (EU)
nationals as they settle in Scotland.
Over the years we’ve built trust
and strong links with marginalised
individuals and communities. In
2018-19, the project team worked
with service users who’ve been
coming to us regularly since we
started and over 120 new service
users, mostly referred to us by their
friends and family. While the main
community we work with remains
Romanian Roma, representing over
70% of our service users, the scale
of our work and diversity of service
users have grown again this year.
We worked with 304 individuals,
supporting 1069 beneficiaries
(including 524 children), from
23 different countries, speaking
24 languages.
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Late in the year, having secured
funding from Big Lottery’s Awards
for All, we began 2 weekly
Homework Clubs for Roma children
in Govanhill’s Cuthbertson Primary
and St Bride’s Primary schools. The
aim of the project is for children
to have a quiet and safe space
to do their weekly homework,
supporting
their
academic
confidence and progress. We also
provide a healthy snack which the
children help choose and prepare.
For 2019-20 we have secured
further funding to offer help to
vulnerable EU nationals to make
online applications and collect
the evidence they need to get the
right outcome from them.
We are also grateful to Murdoch
Forrest Charitable Trust, Big Lottery
Fund -Awards for All, EC Hendry
Charitable Trust and the Scottish
Government for funding this work.

LIA DMITRIEVA, PROJECT OFFICER

IOANA DI MAMBRO, PROJECT OFFICER
AT OUR ROMA OUTREACH SURGERY
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IAIN CHISHOLM PROJECT LEADER
WITH MIRABEL-DIANA, SESSIONAL WORKER

Lottery, to a close in August, after
two successful years. The project
delivered a weekly Employability
Outreach session in Govanhill,
1-2-1 skills assessments, CV and
job application writing sessions
and workshops and mock interview
sessions to improve confidence
and interview skills.

We brought our Fresh Talents
employability project for young
Roma people, funded by The Big
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The main part of our work,
providing information and advice
on EU right to reside and habitual
residence, welfare rights, housing
and homelessness was funded by
Scottish Government’s Promoting
Equality and Cohesion Fund.
We provided weekly housing
and welfare rights advice and
information drop-ins in Govanhill
and weekly drop-ins in our
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In October 2018, when her younger son started
at school her Income Support stopped and she
tried to claim Universal Credit (UC). She came
to us for help when her claim was refused and

“It was difficult depending on my friends and
family, especially over Christmas. Without
NMAP’s help, I would have lost my flat. I didn’t
know how to argue with the Jobcentre or what
to do next. Thanks for all your effort.”

© ROBERT PERRY

Jekatarina came to Scotland to work and study
seven years ago.

Glasgow city centre office, seeing
1069 presentations. The welfare
rights work we did - almost
80% of our work - raised at least
£670,000 for our service users,
over 70% of whom were living in
relative poverty when they first
contacted us. We’ve continued
supporting service users’ claims
for Tax Credits, Child Benefit and
Housing Benefit throughout the
year, meanwhile the roll out of
Universal Credit has posed a real
challenge to our service users
who don’t have access to the
internet at home, have limited
IT skills and English language.
Claiming Universal Credit requires
an online application - we’ve
been supporting people to set
up and operate their won email
addresses and make the complex
online claims. Decision makers
are regularly misunderstanding
or misapplying the rules and
refusing valid claims. Our specialist
knowledge of the rights of EU
nationals has been important in
ensuring mistakes are put right
and people get the money they
need for their families. Maintaining
a Universal Credit claim is based
on an online to-do-list and journal
and it’s vital people respond to
tasks promptly. Many of our service
users need ongoing support at our
weekly outreach drop-ins.
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Years of destitution leaves people
isolated from family and community.
The Lifeline Service helps those who are
forced into destitution by UK asylum policy by
providing proactive advice, representation and
crisis support, so that vulnerable people can
finally rebuild their lives.
Ismail has lived in the UK for over 15 years,
having fled Iran in 2003 accused of being a
member of the banned Kurdish Peshmerga. In
2009, his appeal rights were exhausted, and
he was made destitute. For almost a decade,
he relied on friends living across the UK for
support. By August 2018, he had exhausted all
his options. A friend told him about the help
© ROBERT PERRY

• We delivered a range of half-day courses on
migrants’ rights and equality and diversity:

Positive Action in Housing training gives
housing associations, charities and other service
providers the knowledge and tools to make
their services more responsive and accessible
to minority ethnic and migrant communities.
Law and policy around migrant issues change
all the time creating uncertainty and confusion
for migrants and service providers.
•

449

participants

attended

courses,

representing 32 organisations from across
Scotland, including 24 voluntary organisations,
4 housing associations and 4 statutory bodies.
• We ran 11 open courses and 31 in-house
courses,

raising

humanitarian work.
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£7,000

to

support

our

• Rights and Entitlements of EEA Nationals
• Rights of Refugees and Asylum Seekers
• No Recourse to Public Funds
• The Hostile Environment’s Impact on Integration
• Equality and Diversity in Service Delivery
• Equality and Diversity in the Workplace

Feedback from our courses:
“The course was very thought provoking and it has
made me look at how I can change my approach
to EDI.”
“I liked how the trainer encouraged discussion, involving
everyone and the case studies were useful.”
“The course was excellent, there was a lot of information
to take in but it was very informative and there was
opportunity for questions and discussion.”
“It was informative and pitched well.”
“It was very involving and well presented. Excellent!”
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Diversity training for housing and
voluntary organisations

“The last few years, I have had a hard, time,
but I am ever so thankful for the support and
advice you gave me to resume my asylum claim,
hopefully with better results this time.”

“I am ever so
thankful for the
support and advice
Positive Action
gave me”

TAHRIMA HOSSEIN, FINANCE ASSISTANT WITH RAZGAR HASSAN, OFFICE MANAGER

TRAINING

Positive Action in Housing could offer to help
him gather evidence for a new asylum claim
and get a roof over his head. Over six weeks,
our caseworkers helped Ismail put together a
Section 4 application. When that was refused,
we helped him appeal to the tribunal. In early
December the tribunal decided to grant him
Section 4 support. But his accommodation
was not arranged until mid-January 2019.
In the meantime, Positive Action in Housing
supported Ismail with crisis grants from our
Emergency Relief Fund.
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The Lifeline Service offers crisis intervention to
destitute or insecurely housed refugees and
asylum seekers in order to find safe shelter, legal
support and the help they need to rebuild their
lives. The service consists of a highly proactive
crisis intervention programme, including a
proactive advice service to get people legal
support, a community hosting service (Room
for Refugees) to provide safe shelter and crisis
funds for the destitute through our Emergency
Relief Fund. In Glasgow, the Lifeline Service
plays a leading role in assisting those at risk of
eviction by private asylum landlord SERCO.
In 2018-19, the service provided emergency
crisis support to 1,501 destitute refugees or
asylum seeker families and individuals (1,400
last year) – a 7% increase on the previous year.
This figure comprised 2,164 direct beneficiaries
broken down as follows: 1,560 adults and
604 children.
The Lifeline service provides proactive advice,
information and support to 332 refugee and
asylum-seeking families and individuals facing
destitution in Glasgow only, benefitting 562
individuals. This represents a 29% increase in
demand for casework support. The purpose
of this advice was to assist people to avoid or
survive destitution and seek legal resolution.
Caseworkers assisted beneficiaries with
reinstatement of support, e.g. Section 4, or
to prevent lock change evictions or to gain
resolution with their legal case or deal with
Home Office correspondence.
During the year, our casework team helped 31
families secure Section 4/95 support and 11
families to secure Leave to Remain.
In addition to providing daily appointments at
the Glasgow base Tuesday to Friday, with approx.
30-40 people supported each day, we also
launched a new Destitution Helpline during
the year to provide clients with an alternative
method of accessing advice, information, and
updates on their cases.

“Serco’s planned
eviction of 300
vulnerable people
from countries like
Afghanistan, Iraq,
Iran and Eritrea,
is not the civilised
answer.”
Barbara heard about Room for
Refugees after her daughter sent
her an email about Serco’s plan to
carry out lock change evictions.
Shortly after, Freya, our accommodation officer,
received a referral from the British Red Cross in
Glasgow and introduced Mohammed to Barbara
and her husband, Richard. They are a couple in
their 70s, retired from their teaching jobs, and
live in a large townhouse in Glasgow. Barbara
said: “We speak several languages, English,
French, German and some Italian. We live in a
large house, with spare rooms on the top floor.
We like a reasonable standard of cleanliness, but
we are not perfectionists. From time to time our
children and grandchildren visit. But otherwise,
our rooms lie mostly empty. It seems better to
let destitute refugees live here… We read the
news about Serco evicting 300 refugees and
asylum seekers from their homes onto the
streets. The mass eviction of vulnerable people
from countries like Afghanistan, Iraq, Iran and
Eritrea, is not the civilised answer.”

To sign up to host refugees in your home,
go to www.roomforrefugees.com
20
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LIFELINE SERVICE - FOR
DESTITUTE REFUGEES,
ASYLUM SEEKERS AND
VULNERABLE MIGRANTS

RICHARD AND BARBARA, A RETIRED COUPLE IN THEIR 70’S, WITH THEIR NEW GUEST, MOHAMMED,
AT HOME IN THEIR TOWNHOUSE IN GLASGOW’S WEST END - SEPTEMBER 2019
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ROOM FOR REFUGEES

The Service currently accommodates 65-70
destitute families and individuals on any given
night. Since 2015, we have successfully arranged
552 “stays” in the homes or properties of our
volunteer hosts.
Our guests might be individuals, families,
unaccompanied
asylum-seeking
children,
trafficking victims, those affected by Windrush or
other categories of need.
The majority of hostings last anywhere up to six
months, often longer. This gives people time to
resolve their crisis, make progress with their legal
or housing case, and rebuild their lives. We are
seeing successful resolution of cases each week.
In 2018-19, Room for Refugees provided 48,022
nights of continuous shelter for 230 destitute
refugee individuals/families (45,770 in 2017-18).
Today, we have 7,761 volunteer ‘hosts’ offering
spare rooms, friendship, and pastoral support – a
10% increase on last year’s figure of 7,097.

St Martin’s.
In addition, we’ve also worked with social
workers in Glasgow, Edinburgh, Perth and North
Ayrshire to identify potential foster carers/hosts
for unaccompanied asylum seeker children
from our network of volunteers. This resulted in
unaccompanied children being cared for in loving,
stable homes.
The Network has saved £2.5M* in the cost of
shelter during the year. *Estimated at £50 per night.
By offering shelter at a time when there is no other
options or last resort, the Service enables people
to resolve their legal situation and achieve longterm stability.
In so many cases, “community hosting” is the
key to helping someone build a stable and
independent life in the
context of today’s hostile
environment. The offer of
shelter gives vulnerable
individuals,
trafficking
victims, unaccompanied
asylum-seeking children,
families safe and their
caseworkers
precious
time to resolve their legal
or housing situation.
© ROBERT PERRY

The Room for Refugees Programme has been
running since 2002, when we were first approached
for help by asylum seekers facing destitution. The
Service went “viral” in 2015 at the height of the
Syrian refugee crisis. Thanks to the Nationwide
Foundation, we recruited an accommodation
officer, Freya Dargavel, who has quickly learnt
the ropes, training in risk assessment, screening
of hosts and guests, and encouraging referral
partners to proactively help their clients gain
legal resolution.

HÉLÈNE DENISE, INTERN - A BRILLIANT
DESIGNER AND ARCHITECT WHO
PROMOTED ROOM FOR REFUGEES
DURING THE YEAR
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Calum Lindsay - Service Manager, Screening,
Triage & Reception Service, British Red Cross, Glasgow

“Room for Refugees are amazing, they try their
absolute best to try and find a placement for
my clients and are flexible in their approach.
I’m forever in admiration that someone is
able and happy to provide a space in their
home for an individual going through
the difficult stages needed to regularise
their UK status. It gives a person space to
concentrate on themselves and a sense of
normality. Room for Refugees need to exist…”
Helen
Bourne
The Passage, London
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Shelter was provided mainly in Glasgow, Edinburgh,
Aberdeen, London, Manchester, Brighton and
elsewhere across Scotland/UK with scope to
help wherever there are destitute refugees and
migrants. For the first time, we also arranged our
first hosting in Chicago, Illinois, working with
RefugeeOne, the largest refugee resettlement
agency in the state.
653 caseworkers (or referral partners) currently
use Room for Refugees to arrange spare rooms or
crisis grants for their clients. As well as our own
caseworkers, the Service is frequently accessed by
the British Red Cross Refugee Services (Glasgow),
Glasgow Night shelter, Simon Community, Room
2 Heal, South London Refugee Association, The
Passage, Migrants Organise, Southwark Day Centre
for Asylum Seekers, Brighton Migrant Solidarity,
Praxis Community Projects and The Connection at

“Room for Refugees provides a valuable
source of support for our service users
… to have a safe, welcoming place to stay
makes a huge difference and can help
people to engage with their solicitors from
a more stable position. Equally we have
made several applications to Positive Action
in Housing’s Emergency Relief Fund for
help with essential living costs like food
and clothing, costs incurred in gathering
evidence for asylum claims, and to cover
other essential expenses in circumstances
where people have no alternative provisions.
Without these resources there are very
few options for destitute people to meet
their essential living needs in Glasgow.”

HOMELESS CASEWORK COORDINATORS SUNNY SINGH AND CHRISTOPHER HO
WITH ROOM FOR REFUGEES ACCOMMODATION OFFICER FREYA DARGAVEL

Destitution

Co-ordinator,

“Room for Refugees is a real lifeline for us in
Brighton. We love the service because Room
for Refugees almost always find a suitable
host for our very varied demographic. They
have decades of experience and a deep
understanding of the politics of migration
and the needs which result. Hosts love the
programme because they know we are
on hand locally. Guests love the service
because it gives them somewhere safe,
warm, secure and loving to stay whilst they
are in the state sanctioned limbo which is
the U.K.’s immigration regime. We couldn’t
do what we do without Room for Refugees.”
Jason Berkson - Brighton Migrant Solidarity, Brighton

SALLY (CENTRE) WHO LIVES IN GLASGOW. WITH NGQABUTHO FROM ZIMBABWE (LEFT)
AND KZAK FROM SOMALIA (RIGHT).

Treat others the way you would like
to be treated. It is a motto many of
us try to live our lives by, but for
83-year-old Sally Beaumont from
Glasgow, her life has been shaped
by it.
For eight years, Sally opened her small home
in Glasgow’s west end to 25 asylum seekers, in
part because of her own life experiences.”I was
evacuated as a child in 1939, during the Second
World War”, said Sally who lives in Glasgow.
She was widowed and living alone when she
learned about the destitution many asylum
seekers face. The grandmother of eight then
signed up to Room for Refugees, organised
by Positive Action In Housing, and within a
matter of days had been recruited as a host.
Sally keeps in touch with many of her guests
and their families, including Kzak, 54, originally
from Somalia, who Sally says is now like “a
grand-daughter to her.” Kzak witnessed her
entire family massacred by rebels.”She would
weep and weep,” continued Sally. “I taught her
how to tell the time, which I remember her
finding quite funny. So eventually, we began to
smile together, and then, one day, to laugh.”
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“The right advice,
practical help and a
friendly, welcoming
place to come”
Fuel poverty can often mean
choosing
between
feeding
yourself and your family or heating
your home.
Selina lives with her husband, Stephen - who
works part-time - and three young sons. Their
flat was damp ridden and their storage heaters
were difficult to use cheaply. Consequently,
Selina and her husband had difficulty paying
their high gas and energy bills. She had cut their
energy use, but the family were going to bed
cold before the economy night rate started. On
top of this, she discovered the electricity meter
was faulty, so decided to change to a credit
24

meter to control spending. But it did not help,
and her debt kept increasing.
Selina approached Positive Action in Housing’s
Money Advisers. Selina’s adviser Mary contacted
the energy provider. It accepted the family’s
impoverished situation and paid half of their
debt, £319.38. A realistic payment plan meant
the couple could manage future energy bills
and pay off their remaining debt.
Selina said: “The right advice, practical help
and a friendly, welcoming place to come – all
this meant a lot to me when I was struggling.
Not having that debt on my mind made a real
difference for us.”
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“If you hadn’t
pushed DWP,
we would
have struggled”

Applying for Universal Credit can
be complicated even in relatively
straightforward cases and simple
admin errors can cause long delays in
cases even where Right to Reside isn’t
a problem.
Samuil and Tabita came to the UK in 2018 to live
and work. Samuil found a part time job and, not
long after they arrived, Tabita had a baby son.
In October they came for help applying for
Child Benefit and we also helped them make
the online claim for Universal Credit. We
created email addresses, helped them with
the online applications, linked their separate

claims together and made appointments at the
Jobcentre. Samuil came back to us regularly
to get more help checking his journal and
completing tasks on his to-do list.
In January Samuil came to our drop-in. Two
weeks before, Universal Credit claim had been
closed without any explanation. “I had no idea
why it stopped and didn’t know how to find
out! All I knew was we didn’t have the money
we depend on for our baby.” We made a new
claim and asked four times for a statement of
reasons for the refusal before one was given.
The Jobcentre had simply forgotten to add the
baby onto the claim and the amount of money
the family needed to live on.
25
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Still Human,
Still Here
Early last year, we took up Bamidele’s
case: a 36-year-old blind academic
whose studies were terminated by
Dundee University, despite evidence
of a lack of academic supervision and
a failure to make the ‘adjustments’
required by law.
In 2016, Bamidele came, with his wife and
children, to study for a PhD. His aim: to return
with improved prospects to mentor blind
Nigerian students. Dundee offered him an
unconditional place and promised “state of
the art facilities”; supervision and support.
He secured sponsorship from TETFund, which
sponsors top academics to study overseas.
The family are devout Christians and regulars
at their local Church. Bamidele retains the
strong support of Rev Caroline Taylor and
Rev Dr Robert Calvert of The Steeple Church,
Dundee. The children are enrolled at St Paul’s
RC Academy and St Joseph’s RC Primary School.
Bamidele’s experience fell far short of
what he expected. Shortly after arriving, he
experienced software failures, and inadequate
supervision. Hundreds of emails to/from the
IT department show that failures were never
properly addressed. Bamidele claims he never
saw a supervisor for months at a time. At the
time of his Upgrade Review in August 2018, he
claims he had no supervisors in place for over a
year. This failure to supervise is contrary to the
University’s own Quality Code:
“Main supervisors are responsible,..., for…
meeting with full-time students at least
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fortnightly during the first three months of
the research degree programme or project.
Thereafter meetings must take place at
least monthly.”
Regardless,
the
University
terminated
Bamidele’s studies, citing the Quality Code.
The Home Office was told he was no longer
a student, and he was ordered to leave the
country with his wife and children.
In March 2019, Bamidele and the President
elect of the UCU, Carlo Morelli, approached us.
Citing GDPR, we obtained Bamidele’s emails,
within 48 hours of the request, which he had
been prevented from accessing for six months.
Three attempts to resolve the matter on behalf
of Bamidele with the University were rebuffed
each time.
At the end of May, we wrote to the Principal,
Andrew Atherton, providing 74 pages of
evidence. Principal Atherton replied: “I have
faith, based on extensive information I have
seen, that the University has acted properly
throughout this case.” No evidence of ‘extensive
information’ has been forthcoming. Bamidele
has meanwhile shown what the University did
wrong, with ample proof. Bamidele is hopeful
of a place at another University and is seeking
leave to remain for himself and his family.
Working with solicitors Latta & Co, the children
were granted a fee waiver. Bamidele succeeded
as a blind academic in Nigeria because others
supported him with empathy, meantime a
complaint has been lodged with the SPSO and
Information Commissioner.
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EMERGENCY RELIEF FUND
The Emergency Relief Fund exists to help
those suffering severe hardship as a result of
destitution or disaster. The fund is paid for by
donations from members of the public. Referral
partners who register with Positive Action in
Housing can also make referrals.
In 2018-19, Positive Action in Housing
distributed 959 emergency crisis payments
totalling £61,659 to 1,137 direct beneficiaries.
These life-saving grants were primarily used
to prevent hunger and destitution but also
enabled clients to access childcare products
like milk and nappies. The grants also helped
pay for essential travel to solicitor and Home
Office appointments in Liverpool or Croydon to
progress legal cases forward.

winter crisis grants to help destitute people
survive the harsh winter months. Although the
surgery previously benefited destitute people
in Glasgow only, we will consider grant requests
from caseworkers elsewhere in Scotland.
In December 2018, our Winter Destitution
Surgery assisted 481 direct beneficiaries,
consisting of 292 adults and 189 children, with
the number of destitute children increasing by
24% since last year.
In addition to providing emergency crisis
payments, the charity also raised funds for
two unique appeals on behalf of individuals
affected by vicious hate crimes. These include
Shabaz Ali, a Syrian refugee brutally stabbed
in Edinburgh, and the widow and four children
of Mohammad Abu Sammour, a murdered
Palestinian man.

A VISIT TO POSITIVE ACTION IN HOUSING FROM THE CABINET SECRETARY FOR COMMUNITIES AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT, AILEEN CAMPBELL MSP.
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Each December, Positive Action holds an
annual Winter Destitution Surgery over 2 days
and distributes both practical resources and

POSITIVE ACTION IN HOUSING
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VOLUNTEERING

16 volunteers covered the reception throughout
the year, ensuring that visitors receive positive
and appropriate attention, during around 16
hours per week. 8 people assisted our Lifeline
team in providing information and support
to destitute asylum seekers, making referrals
to other agencies, preparing applications for
hosting through Room for Refugees or for
Home Office support. 3 volunteers helped the
New Migrants Action project team, essentially
by interpreting between Romanian and English.
The growth of the volunteering programme
allowed the expansion to new roles, for instance
in relation to Money Skills, or on a media project.
Among the 15 volunteers engaged in money
advice through Money Skills, five then helped
launch the volunteer-led help desk, increasing
the capacity to deliver basic and early advice. 3
volunteers also engaged with the creation of a
media project aiming at challenging narratives
associated with ethnic minority communities
and individuals. Work in progress.
This year was an opportunity to benefit from
a more diverse crew of volunteers, from 21
countries of origin, and a higher number of
languages available in house. Native speakers
in Arabic, Farsi, Turkish, Mandarin and Slovakian
joined our team and helped translate material
and provide advice in service users’ most
comfortable language.
Further, volunteers brought their diverse
personal history with immigration rules,
housing rights, and welfare rights. While 15
out of 43 were British citizens at the start of
their volunteering, 19 people either were
seeking asylum or had sought asylum in the
past and had Leave to Remain, or acquired
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British citizenship. 13 volunteers were EU
nationals. Students volunteered alongside
professionals, job seekers, and retirees, tenants
alongside homeowners.
Such diversity is both a need and a statement.
First, as they come with varying levels of
familiarity with our work, volunteers constitute
an opportunity for staff to reflect on their work
and learn how to make it more accessible to the
public. Volunteers are an incredible source of
support for colleagues, but also an opportunity
to learn as an organisation.
Second, it is decisive that we embody diversity
in our team, and show that diversity on aspects
can work. Actually, that it does work. There is
something pleasantly ironic and uplifting when
volunteers seeking asylum themselves, and
therefore having No Recourse to Public Funds
(NRPF), assist in delivering welfare advice. A
symbolic statement against the “eroding trust”
narrative that the Hostile Environment policy
and benefits cuts thrive on. Help and solidarity
do defy statuses.
In addition, we approach volunteering as a
springboard to stronger connections with
communities and to professional opportunities.
This should be a constant concern of any
Volunteer Coordinator. It was thrilling that four
volunteers successfully applied for jobs and
university programmes in the wake of their
volunteering with Positive Action in Housing,
after requesting reference letters from us.
This reminds us that developing our volunteer
culture, we aim to serve the cause of social
justice in an additional way.
Thank you very much to all of you for your
help throughout the year, Annie, Heather,
Anna, Minnie, Paula, Rajinder, Wendy, Ema,
Mihai, Brooke, Elaine, Hélène, Kanishka,
Mia, Nahla, Narina Cryton, Nerissa, Ross,
Sameeha, Adnan, Freya, Jye Mee, Sam, Amalia,
Clare, Kathy, Sue, Zay, Erin, Gita, Grace,
Vivienne, Paula, Nancy, Barbora, Radostina,
Christopher, Emma, Harriet, Louise, Emad,
Murtathلu, Zara and Rosita.
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A year after the volunteering programme was
launched and several instruments and procedures
were developed, we reached a satisfying level
in terms of size and diversity. Between April 2018
and March 2019, 43 volunteers supported
the work of our charity, across 6 roles, over
more than 2000 hours (about 40 hours weekly
– vs 20 hours per week between January and
April 2018).

VOLUNTEERS NARINA AND CATH WITH VOLUNTEER CO-ORDINATOR TIM LEHURAUX
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“ I feel my contribution
is appreciated
and needed”

Cryton, 47 years old joined Positive
Action in Housing while seeking
asylum and has now got Leave to
Remain with his wife and three sons.
His background is as a lawyer and
led to his volunteering with Positive
Action in Housing.
“I’ve been volunteering with Positive Action
in Housing since April 2018 as a Casework
Assistant with the Lifeline project, which helps
destitute migrants’ access key services: legal
representation, financial support, and other
essentials needs. I have been advising and

drafting appeals to the First-tier Tribunal for
Section 4 Support with individuals who are
often stressed about their situation.
“I successful challenged a Home Office decision
to refuse support to a homeless Iranian
gentleman. He had been without any support
for over 10 years. The Home Office regularly
misunderstands such situations and assumes a
proof of means of upkeep. It was a huge delight
to see the tribunal overturn the Home Office
decision. It brings me great joy to bring about
these small and great victories for the people
the charity supports!”

Zay is currently seeking asylum.
Since her start at Positive Action in Housing,
first at the reception and then with our Money
Skills Project , she has been setting high
standards in her relationship with service users,
and is a precious source of expertise in so many
ways, both to the staff and other volunteers,
from administration, to translating and basic
homelessness advice.
“A friend suggested I volunteer. I picked Positive
Action because I believe equally in empowering
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people with information and helping people
towards a brighter future. This charity does
this. By currently working in Money Skills, I help
people fill in benefit application forms and
inform older people about pensions. Working
here has opened my eyes to the challenges and
problems that are faced by both caseworkers
and our clients. The office can get very busy at
times, but the entire staff team are friendly and
supportive. I feel my contribution is appreciated
and needed. I also get a chance to socialise
with people from all backgrounds, bring me
joy, while I undergo my asylum journey.”
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“I have mostly
been advising and
drafting appeals...”
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Income & Expenditure
Summarised Income and Expenditure Account for the year ended 31 March 2019
										2019			2018
										Total			Total
										£			£
Income
Donations and legacies							193,613		191,317
Charitable activities							377,679		313,682
Other trading activities							30, 325		35,229
Investment income							2,831			956
Total Income								604,448		541,184
Expenditure
Raising funds								(19,001)		(18,826)
Charitable activities							(553,837)		(516,093)
Total resources expended						(572,838)		(534,919)
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Net movements in funds							31,610			6,256

Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2019

MEMBERS OF THE PERSONNEL SUB COMMITTEE, JENNIFER SIMON (MARYHILL HA), TONY SWEENEY (NG HOMES), WITH OUR CHAIR, RANI DHANDA.

Fixed assets
Tangible assets								6,917			8,027
Current assets
Debtors									19,825			36,384
Investments								171,342		170,000
Cash at bank and in hand						226,302		170,236

Join us to defend public
services and those who
deliver them

										417,469		376,620
Creditors (amounts falling due within one year)			

(50,788)		 (42,659)

Net current assets							366,681		333,961
Net assets								373,598		341,988
The funds of the charity
Unrestricted general funds						65,643			44,657
Unrestricted designated funds						182,084		201,273

UNISON is Scotland’s public services trade union. Our
public services have been on the sharp end of austerity
with job losses, cuts, pay freezes and redundancies. Do
you want to protect vital public services? Then join us

										247,727		245,930
Restricted funds								125,871		96,058

joinunison.org
0800 171 2194

										373,598		341,988

unison-scotland.org
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UK V
Imm isas an
igrat d
ion

Secure English Language Tests (SELTs) approved
by UK Visas and Immigration (UKVI)
Trinity College London provides SELTs across the UK. These tests are approved for
applications to UKVI for visas, British Citizenship and Leave to Remain.

Citizenship, Settlement and
Spouse/Partner visas (A1–B1)

Entrepreneur, Student and
Minister of Religion visas (B1–C1)

GESE: Graded Examinations in Spoken
English
 A speaking and listening exam
 A one-to-one conversation
 Provisional results on the same day

ISE: Integrated Skills in English
 A reading, writing, speaking and
listening exam
 Completed in one day
 Widely recognised by UK universities

Book your test today at trinitySELT.co.uk or
call us on 0333 358 3183
/TrinitySELT
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@Trinity_SELT

0333 358 3183

trinitycollege.com/SELT
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Ardenglen Housing Association
is pleased to support the
work of PATH
355 Tormusk Road, Castlemilk, Glasgow G45 0HF
www.ardenglen.co.uk Tel: 0141 634 8016
Registered as a Scottish Charity: SC032542

‘Working in partnership with Positive Action in Housing since 2006’
We are pleased to support PAiH in their work and look forward to a continued successful
partnership in the provision of quality housing to our customers.
Cadder Housing Association
20 Fara Street, Cadder, Glasgow, G23 5AE
Tel: 0141 945 3282
E-mail: enquiry@cadderhousing.co.uk
Website: www.cadderha.co.uk
Cadder Housing Association is a 3rd Party Reporting Centre

Care and Repair services

offer personal, financial and technical
support to people facing the difficult
task of repairing, improving or adapting
a home which is no longer suitable to
the person’s needs.
The provision of advice and information
is a central part of Care and Repair’s
role, as well as providing practical
assistance with grant applications and
co-ordinating repairs. Care and Repair
is a home-based and personalised
service, which puts the client in control

@ayrshirehousing
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of decisions. Staff visit people at home
and assist them through the process
of deciding what work is to be done,
arranging finance and organising the
building works.
Each case involves a different approach
and often staff must cross disciplinary
and departmental boundaries, working
closely with health, housing and
social work staff to achieve the overall
aim of improving the quality of older
and disabled people’s lives through
improving their housing conditions.

Care and Repair is a cost-effective
solution. We know that Care and Repair
services are valued, but we also know
that there are many more people who
could be helped. The population is
growing older, with some rural areas
seeing a rapidly shifting balance. More
people, including younger people,
have disabilities that affect their daily
lives, and require adaptations to their
homes. There are also many houses in
the private sector in poor condition. In
short, more people need the help of
Care and Repair teams than ever before.

For further information about our services
and joint working opportunities, contact:
Care and Repair Scotland
135 Buchanan Street
Glasgow G1 2JA
Tel: 0141 221 9879
E: enquiries@careandrepairscotland.co.uk
Web: www.careandrepairscotland.co.uk
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Clydebank Housing Association is delighted to support Positive Action in Housing

Offering our community more than a home

Apply for housing online
clydebank-ha.org.uk
or contact the office
0141 941 1044

Free IT Classes & College Courses
Fitness Classes Free Cookery Classes
Community Garden & Garden Workshops
Cycling Events & Bike Maintenance Workshops
IT Suite and so much more!

£10 a month!

Join us online to keep up to date with what’s happening
and be the first to get information and news

Space
Office Hire
m
& Roo info
r
Call fo

@Centre81Clydebank

@clydebankha

‘Dunbritton Housing Association is supportive of the
vital work carried out by Positive Action in Housing’.
Serving the Communities of Argyll & Bute and West
Dunbartonshire since 1992.

Hott food,
f d b
breakfasts,
kff t
homebaking, drinks

Dunbritton Housing Association
First Floor, 32 High Street, Dumbarton G82 1LL

@Centre81_CHA

https://centre81.wordpress.com/

Continuing to support

Telephone: 01389 761486
Fax: 01389 730067
Email: admin@dunbritton.org.uk
Website: www.dunbritton.org.uk

Positive Action in Housing

77-83 Kilbowie Road, Clydebank G81 1BL
Scottish Charity No. SC 033962. Registered in Scotland at the above address.

2-16 Braes Avenue, Whitecrook
G81 1DP 0141 533 7070

Scottish Charity No. SC 036518

Continuing to support
Positive Action in Housing

83/85 Dougrie Road,
Castlemilk
Glasgow
83/85 Dougrie
Road,
83/85
Dougrie
Road,
G45-9NS
Castlemilk

Castlemilk, Glasgow G45-9NS
Glasgow
T: 0141-634-6473
G45-9NS

E: info@craigdaleha.co.uk
T: 0141-634-6473
W: www.craigdaleha.co.uk
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E: info@craigdaleha.co.uk
W: www.craigdaleha.co.uk
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We are proud to support Positive Action in Housing.
We currently have a number of 2 bedroom and 3
bedroom Tenement flats available for rent in Arden.
To apply for a home with Glen Oaks please contact us.

3 Kilmuir Drive, Arden, Glasgow, G46 8BW
Tel: 0141 638 0999
Email: go@glenoaks.org.uk
Web: www.glenoaks.org.uk

Safe and bespoke walking tours, therapies and mini-breaks.
• Providing affordable opportunities to participate in outdoor activities.
• Inspiring younger people to discover the beauty of the natural world.

Proud supporters of Positive Action in Housing.

• Improving physical and mental wellbeing by promoting active and healthy lifestyles.
• Encouraging social inclusion and facilitating the engagement of the BAME community.

Tel: 0784 098 5858 | www.outdoorsforyou.co.uk | info@outdoorsforyou.co.uk
Orkney Street Enterprise Centre, 18-20 Orkney St, Glasgow G51 2BZ.
Outdoors For You is a Non-profit Social Enterprise - SC608815
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Provanhall Housing Association, 34 Conisborough Road, Easterhouse, Glasgow, G34 9QG.
t: 0141 771 494 | e: info@provanhallha.org.uk
www.provanhallha.org.uk. Charity Number SCO37762.
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We are
housing Scotland
Our ambition is that everyone has a good home
in a successful community, with a range of high
quality, affordable, safe and accessible homes that
meet people’s changing needs and aspirations.

Excellent housing in
vibrant communities.

Firhill Road, Glasgow G20 7BE
Tel: 0808 143 2002
Web: www.qcha.org.uk
Email: contactus@qcha.org.uk

SFHA is proud to support Positive Action in Housing.

www.sfha.co.uk

“Blochairn Housing Association
is proud to support the work of
Positive Action in Housing”.
1 Blochairn Road Glasgow G21 2ED Tel: 0141 553 1601
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Key are pleased to
support the work
of Positive Action
in Housing
Drumchapel

We are

Community
Ownership Group

Drumchapel
Community
Ownership Group

Cernach Housing Association:
0141 944 3860
Drumchapel
Housing
Co-operative:
0141 944 4902
Cernach Housing Association:
0141 944 3860
Kendoon
Housing
Association:
0141
Drumchapel
Housing
Co-operative:
0141
944944
49028282
Kingsridge
Cleddans
Housing Association:0141
0141
Kendoon
Housing Association:
944944
82823881
Kingsridge
Cleddans
Housing Association: 0141
944944
38813891
Pineview
Housing
Association:
0141
Pineview Housing Association:

0141 944 3891

DrumCOG are pleased to support Positive Action in Housing
DrumCOG are pleased to support Positive Action in Housing

Get in touch!
Key, 70 Renton Street, Glasgow G4 0HT

T: 0141 342 1890 E: hello@key.org.uk

DrumCOG are pleased to
support Positive Action in Housing

www.key.org.uk
Charity No SC006652

Greater Pollok
Citizens Advice Bureau
Providing advice & information
services to people in Pollok and
Glasgow South West that are:
Free
Confidential
Independent
Impartial
We are pleased to support Positive Action in
Housing
You can find us at: Pollok /civic Realm, 27 Cowglen
Road, Pollok, G53 6EW.
Specialist Appointments Monday - Wednesday
Friday 9.15am - 4.00pm Drop-in sessions 9.15am
Tuesday—Thursday -4.00pm

Looking for a venue in Glasgow?
Then look no further than EVH in Sauchiehall Street.
Situated in an iconic building designed by much-loved
architects Honeyman, Keppie & Mackintosh, EVH has recently
been refurbished.
An inviting space with a flexible layout, Betty’s Room caters
for up to 50 seated theatre style, whilst the Green Room
provides an additional meeting room for up to 8 seated
boardroom style. Both rooms have recently been redecorated,
with the A/V and video conferencing facilities upgraded in the
Green Room.
EVH is a non-profit organization supporting social employers,
with their strong corporate and social responsibility reflected
in all aspects of their work.
Fair, transparent charges mean you won’t face any hidden
extras and a these fees haven’t changed for many years,
EVH represents a surprisingly affordable venue in Glasgow
City Centre.

t: 0141 352 7435 | e: contactus@evh.org.uk
www.evh.org.uk/room-hire
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We are pleased to continue to
support Positive Action in Housing

45 Garrioch Road, Glasgow, G20 8RG
T: 0141 946 2466
E: enquiries@maryhill.org.uk
W: www.maryhill.org.uk

Delivering the Best Possible
Service for our Communities.
PROMOTING EQUALITY
& DIVERSITY IN FIFE

Proud to support
the work of Positive
Action in Housing

South Lanarkshire Branch
21 Beckford Street, Hamilton, ML3 0BT 01698 454690

Best wishes to
Positive Action in Housing
for their continued support
to the most vulnerable.
“Through union and co-operation
for the benefit of each”

Ore Valley Housing Association is pleased
to support Positive Action in Housing.

@MaryhillHousing

ORE VALLEY HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD

Stephen Smellie
Secretary

Margaret Gallacher
Chairperson

114-116 Station Road, Cardenden, Fife
E-mail ovha@orevalleyha.org.uk
Web Site www.orevalleyha.org.uk
Telephone No. 01592 721917

SCA recognises the vital work that PAiH
carries out in communities across Scotland.

SCA recognises the vital work
that PAiH carries out in
communities across Scotland.

Sign up for our fortnightly briefing - Local People Leading
www.localpeopleleading.net

Sign up for our fortnightly briefing
- Local People Leading
www.localpeopleleading.net
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Acknowledgements
and Heartfelt Thanks
We are hugely grateful for the help given by our members, supporters and volunteers to make
this year’s work possible. Your support has made a real difference to 4,671 children, women and
men from BME, refugee and migrant communities who sought Positive Action in Housing’s advice,
casework and crisis intervention. At a time when racism of every kind is on the increase and
there are more people displaced around the world than at any time since the Second World
War our work has never been more relevant. Thank you so much to each of our advertisers who
made this report possible, thanks also to our long standing members from the Scottish Housing
Association movement, voluntary organisations, trade unions, faith groups, volunteers, refugee
hosts, individual donors, trusts and foundations and the Scottish Government. Thank you also to
the thousands of volunteers who have signed up to Room for Refugees from Scotland, the rest
of the UK – and globally too. Thank you also our thousands of followers on Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram. Our work simply could not happen on this scale, without your financial and
moral support. Thank you also for the thousands of emails giving support, lending a hand to
campaigns, responding to appeals or offering fresh ideas to help us do things better. The numbers
of individuals who donated to us, are too many to list here, also some wish their support to remain
anonymous, but we know your names and appreciate your support, whether silent or vocal. Thank
you all for your ongoing support. Below is a list of over 500 organisations whom we worked with
in 2018-19, or whom supported our work.
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AB Charitable Trust, Aberdeen Cyrenians Domestic Abuse Support Accommodation Project (DASAP), Aberdeenshire Council, Achieving For Children, Action for Refugees in Lewisham,
Action Foundation, Ahlan Wa Sahlan, Albert Hunt Trust, Albyn Housing Society, Alison Thewliss MP, All People All Places, Amina Muslim Women’s Resource Centre, Anne Marie Madden,
Antonine Housing Association, ARC project, Ardenglen HA, Arklet Housing Association, Ashford Place, Ashley Community Housing, Aspire Housing, ASRA-Osjandu, ASSIST Sheffield,
Asylum Seeker Housing Project, Asylum Welcome, Athena Service, ATLeu, Avonlea Healthcare, Awards for All, Ayrshire Housing Association, Ayrshire Housing, Bail for Immigration Detainees,
Bank Of Scotland Foundation, Barnardo’s, Barony, BAWSO, Bellahouston Bequest Fund, Berlow Rahman Solicitors, J B-Rahman, Bethany Christian Trust, Birmingham Hall Green Constituency,
Blackwood Homes, Blochairn Housing Co-op, Blochairn Housing Association, Blue Door Project, Blue Mountain (Arch), Body and Soul, Borderlands, BRASS, Bridges Programmes,
Bridgewater Housing Association, Brighton and Hove City Council, Brighton Migrant Solidarity, Brighton Unemployed Centre Families Project, Bristol Citizens Advice, Bristol Hospitality Network,
British Red Cross, British Red Cross (Bristol), British Red Cross (Chelmsford), British Red Cross (Derby), British Red Cross (Hull), British Red Cross (Kent), British Red Cross (Leeds), British Red Cross
(Leicester), British Red Cross (Liverpool), British Red Cross (London), British Red Cross (Luton), British Red Cross (Manchester), British Red Cross (Milton Keynes), British Red Cross (Newport),
British Red Cross (Oxford and South Bucks), British Red Cross (Plymouth), British Red Cross (Portsmouth), British Red Cross (Reading), British Red Cross (Sheffield), British Red Cross (Woking),
British Red Cross Leicester, British Red Cross Refugee Services (Glasgow), Burness Paul, Buttle UK - BBC Children in Need, C4WS Homeless Project, C7 Church, Cadder Housing Association,
Camden Community Law Centre, Camden Family Services and Social Work, CARAS, Cardinal Hume Centre, Care & Repair Forum, Care and Repair Scotland, Care In Bed, Care4Calais, CARES,
CARIS Islington, Caritas Westminster, Carlisle Foodbank, Cassiltoun Housing Association, Castle Rock Edinvar Housing Association, Central Edinburgh Quaker Meeting,
CEO - Cambridge Ethnic Community Forum, Cernach Housing Association, Child Poverty action Group, Child Poverty Action Group in Scotland, Children & Families Social Work, Falkirk, Childrens
Social Care, Children’s Society, Christ Embassy Bexley, Citizens Advice Mid Lincs Boston, Citizens Advice Scotland, City Investments, City of Glasgow College, Claudia Jones Organisation, Clyde
Nursery and Children’s Centre, Clydebank Housing Association, Clydesdale Housing Association, Coalition for Racial Equality & Rights, Comic Relief, Community Infosource, Community Systems
Ltd , Con Cunningham Solicitors, Connection St Martins, Coram Voice, Cornerstone Day Centre, Craigdale Housing Association, Cranhill Development Trust, Creative Youth Network, Crisis, Crisis
UK, Cruden Foundation, DASH Huddersfield, DASS and SRC, Depaul , Design for America in New York University, Destitution Project, Devon and Cornwall Refugee Support, Drumchapel Citizens
Advice Bureau, Drumcog, Drummond Miller, Dunbritton Housing Association, Duncan Lewis Solicitors, E C Hendry Charitable Trust, East Dunbartonshire Council, Educational Counseling Services,
EIS, EIS Fife Local Association, EIS Glasgow LA, Eis Inverclyde Local Association, EIS Renfrewshire LA, Elderpark Housing Association, Elfhowe Trust, Ella’s Home, Employers in Voluntary Housing,
Epilepsy Connections, Ethnic Minorities Law Centre, EVH, EVH Limited, F M D M (England and Scotland), Faculty of Advocates, Fairer Together, Falkirk Council, Fife College, Fife Local Association
EIS, Fire Brigades Union, Forestry Commission Scotland, Forgewood Housing Co-op, Foundation Scotland, Freedom from Torture Glasgow, Freedom from Torture London, Freedom From Torture
North West, Freedom from Torture Salford, GARAS, Garrion Peoples Housing Co-operative, Gatwick Detainees Welfare Group, GCVS, GEMAP, Generally Speaking, Giffnock Management Services,
Glasgow Academy Young Enterprise Club, Glasgow Caledonian University, Glasgow Campaign to Welcome Refugees, Glasgow Centre for Inclusive Living, Glasgow Centre for Independent Living,
Glasgow City Council, Glasgow City Mission, Glasgow Clyde College, Glasgow Council for Voluntary Sector, Glasgow Housing Association, Glasgow Jewish Representative Council, Glasgow Night
Shelter, Glasgow Psychological Trauma Service NHS GG&C, Glasgow Vineyard (Storehouse), Glass Door Homeless Charity, Glen Housing Association, Glen Oak Housing Association, Glencoe Union
Church, Global Justice Now, Global Sistaz United, Gloucestershire Nightstop, Goldberg Family Charitable Trust, Govan Community Project, Govanhill Housing Association, Granton Information
Centre, Great Chapel Street Surgery NHS, Greater Pollock Citizens Advice Bureau, Greater Pollok CAB, Greater Pollok Integration Network, Groundswell, Groundwork, Greater Manchester
Immigration Aid Unit, Gunter Charitable Trust, Hackney Community College, Hackney Doorways, Hackney Migrant Centre, Haringey Migrant Support Centre, Health and Social Care Alliance
Scotland, Helen Bamber Foundation, Help Refugees, Hemat Gryffe Womens Aid, Henry Smith Charity, Hestia, Hibiscus Initiatives, Hillcrest Group of Companies, Hillcrest Housing Association, Home
of Justice Network, Homelessness Prevention Initiative - Central and North West London NHS Foundation Trust, Hope Housing Training and Support, Host Nation and Groundwork, Housing
Services Policy Unit, Humanity Crew, Inchrye Trust, Ibby Qureshi, Independent - Catherine Wren, Integrated Care Network, Iona Community, IRIS - Integrated Refugee & Immigrant Services,
Islington Centre for Refugees and Migrants, Islington Mind Outcome, Jacqueline Heaton - City Of Glasgow College, JHM Global Scotland, JUMP (Jewish Council for Racial Equality Unaccompanied
Minors Project), Just for Kids Law, Kendoon Housing Association, Kent Refugee Action Network, Kent Refugee Help, KEY Community Supports, Key Housing Association, Kingdom Housing
Association, Kingsridge Cleddans Housing Association, Kirsten Oswald MP, Kirsty Maclean - Red Media, Lanarkshire Association for Mental Health, Lanarkshire Housing Association, Lanarkshire
Rape Crisis Centre, Latta Law, Latta & Co (Glasgow), Leeds Asylum Seekers Support Network, Legal Services Agency, Lewisham Refugee and Migrant Network, LGBT Youth Scotland, Lifelink, Link
Group, Link Housing Association, Lister Housing Co-operative, Livada Therapy, Livingstone Brown Solicitors, Lochaber Housing Association, London Black Women’s Project, Loretto Care, Loretto
Housing Association, M V Hillhouse Trust, Manna Society, Martha House, Maryhill Housing, McGlashan MacKay Solicitors, Media Co-op, Medical Justice, Micro Rainbow, Migrant Artist Mutual Aid,
Migrants Organise, CRISIS GRANT, Miriam Landor, Miss K M Harbinson Charitable Trust, Miss K. M. Harbinson Charitable Trust, Moray Council, Muirhouse Housing Association, Murdoch Forrest
Charitable Trust , Mustard Tree, Natasha Alkaff Day, National Union of Rail, Maritime & Transport workers, National Youth Advocacy Service, Nationwide BS, Neish Training, New Hope, New Horizon
Youth Centre, Newport City Council, ng homes, NHS - GMMH Mental Health Trust, NHS and Friends, NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde, NNLS Drop-in, No Second Night Out (North Hub), North
Ayrshire Council, North East London Migrant Action, North Glasgow CFI, North Glasgow Community Food Initiative, North of England Refugee Service, Notre Dame Refugee Centre, Nottingham
and Nottinghamshire Refugee Forum, NUJ Edinburgh Branch, Oak Tree Housing Association, One Housing Group, Open Aye C.I.C., Ore Valley Housing Association, Organisation, OTS Solicitors,
Outdoors for You - Razgar Hassan, Oxford City of Sanctuary and Emmaus Oxford, PAFRAS, Paiwand Afghan Association, Paragon Law, Parker Rhodes Hickmotts, Parkhead Housing Association,
PASSAGE 2000, PATH Scotland, Paul Hamlyn Foundation, Penrith and Eden Refugee Network , Persula Foundation, Perth & Kinross Council, Perth and Kinross Council, Pineview Housing Association,
Pineview HA / Drumcog, Places for People Living, Play for Progress, Port of Leith Housing Association, Positive Action for Refugees and Asylum Seekers, Praxis Community Projects, Prisoners of
Conscience Appeal Fund, Project 17, Prospect Community Housing, Provanhall Housing Association, Public Counsel, Queens Cross HA, Queens Park Church, Glasgow, RAPAR, Rape Crisis Glasgow
and Clyde, RAY (Refugee Action York), REACHE North West, Reache Organisation, Reading Refugee Support Group, Red Media, RefuAid, Refugee & Migrant Centre, Wolverhampton, Refugee
Action, Refugee Action (London), Refugee Action Kingston, Refugee Connection, Refugee Council, Refugee Radio, Refugee Support Devon, Refugee Survival Trust, RefugeeOne, Regional Networks,
Renaisi, Renfrewshire Council, Revive Manchester, RH & Co. Solicitors, Rick Rindfuss (Individual), RISE CIC, Riverhouse Trust, RKT Harris Charitable Trust, Robertson Trust, Robert Perry, Rochdale
Boroughwide Housing, Roddy McNulty, Room 2 Heal, Room to Heal, Rosehill Housing Co-op, Route1, Royal Borough of Greenwich, Royston Youth Action, Rt. Hon. Ann Clwyd M.P., Ruby Project,
Russell Trust, SACC, Safe Deposits Scotland, Saheliya Glasgow, Salusbury World Refugee Centre, Samphire, Sanctuary Hosting, Sante Refugee Mental Health Access Project, Save-UK, Scottish
Afghan Society, Scottish Book Trust, Scottish Community Alliance, Scottish Detainee Visitors, Scottish Disability Equality Forum, Scottish Federation of HA’s, Scottish Government, Scottish
Guardianship Service, Scottish HA’s Resource Education, Scottish Refugee Council, Scottish Sadaqa Foundation, SF Housing Association, S H a R E, Sharedydd, Shelter, Shelter from the Storm,
Shelter Scotland, Side by Side with Refugees, Sikh Sanjog, Simon Community Scotland, Slough Refugee Support, SOAS Detainee Support, SOAS, University of London, Social Work Services,
Glasgow, Sola Arts, Sophia Qureshi, Soul Food Sisters, South East Integration Network, South Lanarkshire Council, South London Refugee Association, South Seeds, Southside Housing Association,
Southwark Children Services, Southwark Day Centre for Asylum Seekers, Southwark Law Centre, Spark2Life, St Andrew Community, St Andrews Church Bo’ness, St Mary Magdalene with St Martin
Church Addisombe, St. Mungo’s - Horn of Africa Health and Wellbeing Project , Stepping Stones for Families, Stirling Council, Streatham Drop-in Centre for Asylum Seekers and Refugees,
Streetwork, Sufra NW London, Sussex Beacon, Suzanne Wilders, TC Young & Co., TARA Service, TC Young & Co., Terrence Higgins Trust, Test Partner, Thames Reach Homeless Organisation, The
Baobab Centre, The Bridges Programme, The Brighton Trust, The Children’s Society, The Connection at St Martin’s, The Entrepreneurial Refugee Network *TERN, The Hummingbird Project, The Iona
Community, The JTH Charitable Trust, The Magpie Project, The Manna Society, The Marie Trust, The Migrant’s Law Project, Islington Law Centre, The Passage, The Rainbow Project, The Recovery
Hub Ipswich, The Refugee and Migrant Forum of Essex and London, The Riverside Group, The Rock Trust, The Salvation Army, The Sanctuary and Inclusion Project, The Scottish Sadaqa Foundation,
The Springboard Charity, The Unity Centre, The Well (Glasgow), The Worldwide Tribe, Thenue Housing Association, Thirkleby Trust, Thousand 4 1000 /Brighton, Together with Migrant Children,
Trafalgar Housing Association, Trinity Centre Cardiff, Trinity College London, Trust Women’s Project, Tudor Trust, UCU, UCU Scotland, UK Friends of Unique Home (Punjab), Unison, Unison City of
Edinburgh, UNISON East Ayrshire Branch, Unison Glasgow City, Unison Housing & Care Scotland Branch, Unison North Ayrshire, Unison North Lanarkshire Branch, Unison Scotland, Unison South
Lanarkshire Branch, Unite - Glasgow - Lanarkshire Branch, Unite Scotland, UNITE Scottish HA’s Branch SC/151, Unite the Union, Unite the Union - Brighton, United Church, Dorchester, Unseen,
Verne Visitors Group, Victim Support, Voices in Exile, Voluntary Action Fund, VOX / Voices Of Experience, Walking With, Watford and Three Rivers Refugee Partnership, Waverley Care African Health
Project, Wellington Church, Welsh Refugee Council, West Dunbartonshire Council, West London College, West London Welcome, West Lothian Citizens Advice Bureau, West Lothian Council, West
of Scotland Housing Association, West of Scotland Regional Equality Council, Wheatley Housing Group, Whiteinch Centre, Wilson Solicitors LLP, Wirral Change, WLM Seymour Place Day Centre,
Women for Refugee Women, Women’s Therapy Centre, Yarls Wood Befrienders, YCSA, YMCA Dulverton Group, Yoker Housing Association, Young Roots, Youth Community Support.

Making homes and lives better

We believe in fairness
and equality, respect and
acceptance, dignity and pride
- without exception.

Rosehill is pleased to support
Positive Action in Housing

250 Peat Road, Glasgow, G53 6SA
Tel: 0141 881 0595
email: admin@rosehillhousing.co.uk
www.rosehillhousing.co.uk
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Positive Action in Housing is an independent, multilingual
and human rights charity dedicated to supporting people
and migrant communities. We believe in a society where
the right to live safe and dignified lives, free from poverty,
or discrimination.

homelessness
from refugee
everyone has
homelessness

We work with individuals and families to build new lives.
We assist those seeking sanctuary from war and persecution to overcome
crisis situations, for example, the removal of basic human rights such as
refuge, shelter, the right to work or even to hold a bank account. We enable
new migrants to know their rights and access work. We aid new refugees to
resettle successfully. We assist established ethnic minority communities to
overcome poverty and bad housing. By empowering people with information,
we enable people to make the right decisions about their future. Through
proactive casework, we challenge unfair decisions and uphold basic human
rights. We offer welfare advice and money skills. We offer crisis grants and
shelter to those at risk of destitution. We use our expertise and knowledge
of refugee and migrant communities to effect policy change. We provide
volunteering and training. We lead human rights campaigns to challenge
the indefinite detention of innocent families and individuals. We persistently
challenge anti-immigrant and anti-refugee sentiment.
We will help in all these ways until we have a society that treats everyone
equally and respects people’s human rights.

SUPPORT OUR HUMANITARIAN WORK
Donate: A regular donation of £10 or more each month will help some
of the world’s most vulnerable refugees and migrants rebuild their lives:
settling into safe new homes, protecting child refugees and so much more.
Give a regular donation at https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/7987#/
Or set up a regular payment via internet banking payable to Positive Action in
Housing, Sort Code 822000 Account 00447398. For other ways to give, including
by post, please go to www.positiveactionh.org/donate
To find out more sign up to our newsletter by visiting our website
at www.positiveactionh.org

CONTACT US:
POSITIVE ACTION IN HOUSING

98 West George Street, Glasgow G2 1PJ
T: 0141 353 2220 F: 0141 353 3882 E: home@positiveactionh.org
Facebook/Twitter/Instagram: positiveactionh
Scottish Charity No: SC027577 Company Limited by Guarantee 158867

Designed and printed by Red Media. Main photography by Robert Perry.

